
( pnblisbed every Day, and tne r
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lea line make a square, and an advortiaements win be
tSSSS84 S rWdi nnlea" otherwise or lored, and

("Price Five CentsMWBERiN, N. C, SUNDAY, : J UJjY
; 29, ,1866.

The following-I-s "a list of the guests: Senator
and Mrs. Patterson, Senator and Mrs. Fowler,
Mr. and Mrs. Leftwich, Mr, and Mrs. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard,, Colonel and Mrs. Stokes,
Major lewis, Colonel Cooper, Postmaster Gene-
ral ami Mrs. Randall, Attorney General ' and
Mrs. Stanberry, - Senator "Anthony, Major-Gener- al

Ord, Governor . Parsons, of Alabama ;
Governor Sha: key, of Mississippi ; Mr. Bingham,
of Ohio ; Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, and Mr.
Burleigh; of Dacotah. "

J - " r ;

'GEN. 8HEKXAH COKFIXHXn 1 AS XJEUT.-GEKEKA.- L,

'
: ANP EEAE XDMIBAL DAVLU D, POETEE r At TICE

Kr.AWttEAL.t i:ydts-:- , ?r. w-j- ! h---

, .The Senate .to-da-
y confirmed the nomination

of Major-Genera- l, William Tecumseh Sherman to
be Lieutenant-Ge- n era! of the army of the
United States, vice Lieutenant-Gener- al Grant,
promoted to be General of the army, and that of
Rear Admiral r David D. Porter to be Vice
Admiral of the navy, in place of Vice Admiral
Farragut, promoted to be Agmiral of the navy.
j; .1 siiiNADBTO GEERAL GEAklTT. i

- General Grant was serenaded to-nig- ht by the
band of the f ifth cavalry in honor of his recent
military promotion, t i - i; .

Tuesday, on Crayon Strefc .Newborn. North Carolina..

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
; Daily om year." a

an mantni 3.50
Ta fInVi nf tnn nn A TUT. ... . . .,. t . t .OO.Ob

To clubs often si months. U. w.w
3.50WmVIt oiw Year.

U.SO
'A club' of ten, weekly, one year............ ...... ao.oo
1 club of ten, weekly, ixmonthj.,....:r....T,.. 10.00

i SUNDAY, JULY. 29. 1866.
-- : i . ,. ill, .

: LOOAL DEPARTMENT r
"--, !

,.' s t ,f - ? POST OFFICK, EwIMS. BV-- i I

'" The mail will close DaiL? aa follows :

for Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Norfolk. Washington, D. C, and all points '

North and Eeat at........ it.......... k . j 8. 00 A. M.
Jlorehead and Beaufort, N. (X, at..... 5.00 P. M.
Boanoke bland,. . .. Tuesdays, Thursday a and Saturdays,
aoldaboro', Aaleigh, Wilmington and all point 4

't West and South at.. ...8.00 A. M.
Bay River, every Friday at ...12. 00 M. .

Crenton and PsUocksville, every Wednesday and -

Saturday at COO A. 34".

Hatteras, Wedneaday, at... P. M.
Swift Creek, Washington and Plymouth, N. C,-i--

every Tneadsy, Thursday k Saturday at , .. .6."00 A. M.
Office open from 7 A. M. to 6 P. M., and 7 to 7)tf P. M.
Sundays, from 7 to 8 A. M.f a id 7 to iya P. M.
AU letters to be delivered in the United States, in-- ti

ottlding drop lelt-- most be prepaid, or they will be sent
to dead letter omce, unless addressed to Heads ef Bureau
t Washington, D. : GEO. W. HASON J,. P; M.

tl Wnnir lWa tflfln flrmetantlv... nn liav4
JftS3 VlfJI 11 VSMfM ' w vuu .V

a large and vtfried stock of material, also first-cla- ss

--Job Printers, tor all Jdnds of work in that line.
Orders in" the city and from the conntry will re
ceive prompt attention, and satisfaction . is guar-
anteed., tl : t Si a U jji iH p y --j :

,5v8ikbss Notics. From and after, this date,
ill transient advertising and job work , must be
'paid for promptly, when the order is handed in.
The expense and trouble of collecting little bills-I-s

so great that we ire driven to this necessity,
rhis rule of course will not apply to regular
monthly advertising' patrons. '

- Chnixb. Directory Services ToDay.
Methodist Church Her. J. W. Ttxckkr, at. 10

a. m., and 8 p. m ;3

Episcopal Church Ret. E. M. FoSbes, 10 a. m.,
and 8 p. m. . '

...Baptut. Churthrz-JLv- t A . D. Co&kx, 10... a. xu.,
ihd 8 p-- m. v r

Congregational CttreA--Re- v; MrJ Pokd, 10 a. in.
and 8 p.m.

prtsbyteriaix Church Services at 10 a. m. and
5 pk nl Seats free. 1 1 i

CHVRCH HOTICE.
Services will be held in the Presbyterian

Churoh by the Pastor, Rer. L. C. Vass, (until fur-

ther notice,) on Sabbath, at 10 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Sabbath School, 830a.; ta: ; ?' ?J
Ictnre'Thursday, 8pmV
The public generally, are invited to attend. ; .

. Persons !de6iriig Pew will please make' appli-- ;
cation to

jylS-sat&iunlt- u. ( ( Geo. Allen, Treas.

LlcitroES. Mr. & S. Brtakt. would respect-fttli- y

invite the'eitiites of Newbern to attend his
lectures at the Theatre ou Monday and Tuesday
nights,-Jul- y 30th and 31st 84 o'clock. :q r, ;)

On Monday evening, by request, the subject
will be, "Ths Pojsti of Shxkspeare."

On Tuesday eyening, he will repeat the lecture
"On Satan," his Obigin and Appeabance. "

Tickets of admission, 50 cents, at the drug
stores and at the door.
. All clergj men and their families ..admitted
without :chwge. i ZFt'' .11 . july28-t- d

', . MAYOR'S CUVUT. ?

Saturday July, 28. Before His Honor, Mayor
Washington: , i i

Jno. Bryan alias Jesse Watson, colored for an
offence of disorderly conduct on third ot July, by
an assault upon the person of Molly Hyder, was
fined $5. ( : ..'j

Danzy Hartiss, colored, disorderly conduct,
was found not guilty.

Alfred Redick, colored,- - charged with disorder-
ly conduct, was fined $5.'" "'W tt.fu

Jesse Watson, colored, for disorderly conduct
and another .assault , upon the person- - of Molly
Hyder, was fined $5, but for cause, was reduced

r
Molly Hyder, colored, for disorderly conduct

was fined $1. !

BusrNiss-Ijit--.Me88r- s. Mitchell A; Allen,.
dealers iu Hgricultural implements, ' hardware,
&c, in this city, have paid over .; seventeen hun-
dred dollars for advertising since they, com
menced business, less than a "year : ago. This
looks like business, and, in fact, . it is. businesy,
for they have probably done ioux or five times as
muoh as they would have done without resorting
to that means. , If you want to succeed in busi-
ness; be sure to advertise liberally. ; v .ui

, W jRoBBEBT. The house of Rev; Mr. Cohen,
pastor of the Bap'tist Church in this tsityi on
Johnson street, was entered nighj, before last, and
forty dollars '&keu from his pocket book. This

. we term mean , robbery, for any. one .black or
whlto. who would rob a poor minister, iaf certain-- 6
ly mean enough to do almost anything.

We have one satisfaction that a day of retribu
tion is coming, and these wretches will receive
their just reward. '

RoBBEBT. -- Robbery still appears to be the or-
der of the day (br rather nights. ' The stbrji vof
Mr, J. BVRdnxBTsptf.bri Middle's lreet,waa entered
night before last by some unknown individual
by pulling oflf a board near a window and. then

.'lnkeying the window to as to open it and have
tree access to the store. They relieved Mr. R.
ot about one hundred and fifty dollars in money
and (roods. : ; ,

The RttkaL IQxstlemax. The first number of
this neatly printed monthly, published By J. B.
Robinson & Co., at No. 2 North EataW, street,
Baltimore,' Md., is before us. It has sixteen
p.'gei .devoted exclusively ""to the ruraf life ofv a
farmer, and will Jte found very, interesting to
that class of our fellow citizens. '. -

IIas Retubnei). Major Lahdee, Internal
Revenue Collector, returned from his nor hern
trip last evening: He came direot from Wash-
ington City,' and reports tht it wai understood

jtnat' Congrjs would etfUj ;',dj6ufn .lait
'ening.

, . , :.,!:. j r

,, v;iTHE,CITY.fVV"'
"

Mr. Pipkins offers the Brissington property
or sale. This is one of the most desirable lot

in the city. See advertisement.
Flat Found See notice in another column

Una morning,
; Kobbins fc Co. offer for sale low, Flour, Bacon,

olasBea,;, &o. Advertisements to be found
lsewhere. . "

All bins are totui erery month. Auwto pusoount made to those who advertiaa 1

'I1 ME 8 has a larger circulation in EarnNorib
VT j mu uww paper oomoiued. ana"JfS every part of the e raatry, is the BEST mediumadvertising tn the 8tate. -

TraYelerV Oiiicfe

CHANGE OP KAII.BOAD SCHKDULK.

v rn:v
iii mi mi

Cttku Atxatoo and N. C. K. B. CovrAjrr,
. . WBEaK, N. C. Juna 5, iuc i

On and after Monday next MaU Train will ran daily
follows: - -

Leave Morehead City,. ,,,.,....... , ........ .7.19 A. M
Arrive at Newport 7 ijt
Leave Newport, 7 45 -
Arrive at Newbern .Von
Leave Newborn...,.... .................. ...v.i;
Arrive at Einston... m .iLeave Xinstoo... .11 00
Arrive at Moeely HaU , , ,..li.,,"Leave Moaely Hall. . ...... 1 . ... i . . i .. i .11.48
Arrive at Ooldsboro , i2!i& P. ju.

'' x :' ':i!'''BETURNINO:: '";';
AMveMoeelyHan...... ...4.1S

iSwa::::;.
Leave Newport. .."" 1! .n
ivrive at Morehead City &so "Paastnget train oonuects with North Carolina luuroadTrain going West at 1X45 P. M., and returning leavenafter arrival of Wilmington and Weldon Bailroad traingoing South.

Passengers from West wait from 11.20 A. M. to 3,30
P. M.

The accommodation train will leave Morehead City on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, returiiing every
alternate day as follows : ..; , ; - ;w!
Leave Morehead City (Station) 00 A. M.
JJV Newbern ..............;.. 12.16 P. M.Kington.
Arrive at Goidsboro. . . . . . i........S.lS i

BETUBNCtO, f(.Leave Ooldsboro at. 8 45 A M
Leave Kinston at ...... .....Ji oa
Leave Newbern at 2.15 p' m
Arrive at Morehead City (Station) at......... ...4.00 '
' This train leaves Ooldsboro Tuesdays, Thursdays andSaturdays after arrival of Wilmington a WMni n.iirn.
train going . North, and arrives every alternate day inOoldaboro' at 6.15 p. M. later train flian mail tifor paaBeiigers going North.

r FAB E B EDUCED.
Through UckeU will be sold to principal stations onNorth Carolina Bailroad, Baltimore, New York. Ac. o "

June 6-- tf ' JOHN D. WHITTOBD, President.

Shipping.

QOODSPEED'g WEEKLY
LINK.

STEAMSHIP
' I 5 Carrying the U. S. Mail, - :

Between New York ; and Newbern,
NOR1H CAROLINA,1

A So. 1 Steamship , '

HOBART, Master, :

tzrrS&i. WlLL a flrom this port for New' York

, All Goods directed to my cat--e will be
received and forwarded Free ot Commission.

Por freight or paasage, haviiw unsurpassed aooommo-tloc- s,

apply at WM. H. OLIVER & CO'S Brick Store to
inly W-t- f . C. P. GOODSPEED, Agent

NEW ERA liV MEDICINE!

. DR. MAGOIEL'S
PILLS AND SALVE.
tT Erthe SCiTEBTXO and DISEASED read the foi.
JL Jewing. .r.:,i..,.v. ,,. v . ,

SJ-- Let all who have been given up by the doctora,
and opoken of as liwarable read the following. : ., r

tS Let all wbo can believe facts aud can have faith in
evidence, read the following: ;f a r V

Know all Men by These Presents. ,

That, on this, the 20th day of June in the year of our
Lor, 1. I860, personally came Joseph Baydock. to me
known as such, and being duly sworn, deposed aa follows:
That he is the sole General Agent for the United States
and dependenciea thereof for preparations or medicines
known as. i '.i.;
MAOGIEL.'S PiX,L,S AND SA1.TJE- -

..- - U . ..:;.:..
And tfiat the following Certificates are verbatum copies
to the best of his knowledge and belter. ' i . . .

) JAAIES 8METTBE,
a. a. r. ' ; Notary Public, "

'pT--') WaU street, New Vork.

' t' t- - ?' Juirxlst,
Db. Maooiki, : I take my pen to write yeu of ny great

relief, and that the awful pain in my side has-le-ft me at
last thanks to your Medicine. Oh, Doctor, how tfcankfuV
I am that I cangtt soma sleep. I can never write It
enough. I thank you again and again, and am sure that
yon are really the iriend pl-w- sufferers.' I could' not
help writing to you, sl1 bepe yon will not take it amies.

. . .. JAMES MYEBS,
, , . 116 Avt-nu-e D.

SOT 1'hia ia to certify that I was discharged from the
Army with a Chronic liarrhaea, and have been cured by
Dr. Maosul's Pills, r t (

WILSON HABVKT,
; !.-.--- : STPlttstreet

New York, April 7th, 1866. .

. 1
(

.j j. - "sasBsaSjaw i(. ' i;JmW The following is an interesting case of a man em-
ployed in sn Iron Foundry, who, in pouring melted Iron
into a flask that was damp and wet, caused an explosion.
The melted iron wsa thrown around and on him in a
perfect shower, and he waa burned dreadfully. The fol-
lowing Certificate was given to me by him, about eight
weeks after the box id rnt;

' " " - Nkw YoK, Jan. 11,' 1868.
My name ia Jacob Hardy ; I am an Iron Pounder ; 1

was" uadly burned by hot iron in November last ; my
bums healed, bat I bad tanning sore .on my kg that
would not be4l ; I triud

. MAGOIEL'S SALVE,.
And it cured me in a few weeks. This is all trua, and
anybody can now aee me at Jackson's Iron Works, 2d
Avenue. -- ! J. HAUDV, "'

, 119 Goerick atrcc.,

Extracts from Varioia Letters

1 had no xpppetite, alAfAGIEVS FILLS gave ms
a hearty one." , ,

"Your PILLS are narvou.'' v ' r ,' ,

"I send for another box. and keep them in tho House."
- "Dr. MAGiilEL his cured my headache that waa
hronic7i . , , . .
' I gave half of on o your FIIXB to my dido lor

cholera inor ua. The near lit.le thing got weJi to a day"
y nauw of a morning is now cured.'

"Your box of MACKilEL'a ALTE cured me of noises
in the head. I rubbed nome of your SALVE behind my
ars, and the noise iett . ;

"fetud me two boxes; X want one for a poor family."
Mf cscloeea 4oUar; your pnon la 2S cents, but the

Medidue to inr is worth a dollar.
r "tiend ne uve boxes ot yoor PILLB."

" "Let me have three boxes of your SALVE by return

I have over Twe Hamdred sweh Testis alaX
aa these, but wsnt of space compels m to conclude.

. ... j. Hi. MAGGIEL, M, .

3IAGGIEL,'S PILLS AND SALVE
-- Are so in Newiern, N. C, by : ''-- -

.... H,. JttKSaraGKO.
arvftotleeM None genuine without the tnmnd

trademark around tach pot or box, signed by DB. J.
KAUtuuu riM su, jew Korx, to eonntertclt which
Is felony. . v

. ,

old by an respectable Dealer In Medicines
throughout the United States and Canada at 28 cento
per box or pot. . apltUkwly

TUBNIP AND .

EUTA BAGA SEED,
AT

PBDIKOSE & DILLINGHAM.
jy32-l- m

:'ili-3.N0.-"lll-
ll

1 i 1

Akotheb Robbebt. We learn that the board
ing house of Mrs. Koonce, on Hancock street, r

wa emerea oyroDoers mgnt Detore last, who
robbed a lady, a boarder in the house of one
hundred anil fifty dollars; , and also ; robbed seve-
ral other inmates of the house of small sums of''money.

Still Another. , Robbxbt The "residence ) of
Mr. H. W. Jones, on Middle street, was entered
night before last and nine dollaas lifted from
his wallet? ' Friday night must have been a fine
night for robberies, at least om would think so
from reading our "local column."

Jjb , ttf'rtlC - For the Times.
Mb. EriTdK : Yesterday morning about the

time the mail train arrived from Morehead, an
old man made his appearance near the railroad
depot, dressed in part in an officer's uniform,
and pai-tl- in a civilian's costnme. He had a
sword j and belt, and 'assumed command of a
number of carts and drays that were coming
from the tiain. Before proceeding far, hewever.
the crowd of young darkies that followed in his
wake became so large and noisy that the would-b- e

commander absquatulated without evei con-

ferring his command to a subordinate and made
tracks as fast as, possible for the market, at the
foot oC Middle street When he arrived there, to a
perfectly safe retreat, as he supposed. , he met
Aunt Land, the old colored woman who is con-

tinually collecting rents, or at least trying to.
When the old woman saw him she thought he was
General Burnside, and that he had come back to
restore to her all the property that she claims'to
have lost during the War. As the old man was

resting himself aboard a boat at the dock, she
'called out to him and asked him to come ashore
and go up to the Gaston House with her and
take a little brandy. The old man declined,' but
agreed to meet her there next morning and ar-

range her matters in a satisfactory manner. She
told him that when he was here before that she
went abeard the gunboats to see him, and she
thought it rather hard that he could not as much
as go up to the hotel , ; ".:i.:lS
. The old man replied thai he was tired and
wanted" rest," and that her property should be
restored

s
to ? her as ,s6on as the war was over ;

whereupon the old woman went off contented ;

the bid' man chuckling in his sleeve that he
should pass for as noted a man as the Gen. (now
Governor) Bubnsxde of Rhode Island.

After the old woman had left the. wharf, she
said to some-- ; one ' that the General looked
bad, 'and she thought he must have had a ' hard
time since leaving here which was in 1862.

y The old man did look hard, and' when asked
where hejhailed from, replied 'On the coast, half-
way between h 1 and Hatteras. " He was what
would be termed in the army a 'rustxjrcuss."

D.w. K.

We saw this antiquated personage pass down
Craven street, in front of our office, taking the
middle jq the, utreet. and bowing politely to all
who noticed him, with a crowd of little negroes
still after him. ... ? , ASTrr

The spectacle was very amusing, altogether,
for it was difficult to decidei which was- - anterior
in point of time, himself or his dress ; and then,
it was evident that he had acquired his educa-
tion and ideas of thoroughfares before sidewalks
were fashionable in Binall towns like this.

I' tl COMMUSICATED.

MKNTAULTY OF THE SEXES. ,
t

BY 8KNI0B FBATBUM.

' Previous to the mighty struggle through which
we have just passed, no subject save one was
more mooted than the one heading this article.
The advocates of women's rights claimed for the
lovely fair equality. It was argued that in many
respects woman was man's equal, in some,' his
superior. Loving poets were ever ready to sing
of her superiority. The believers in petticoat
government longed, to see our votes strengthed
by admitting women to oast their minds into the
ballot-bo- x; nay, hold the reigns of govern
ment itself. On the other hand, were those who
claimed for the loida of creation the superiority,
while there were others who admitted only equal-
ity, and there are many of the latter now '

Now, if inconsistency will be forgotten, the
subject will be easily decided. To say that it
reflects injustice upon the Creator to require us
to marry helpmates, and not be unequally
yoked together," when we have no equals to help
.us, jsrtQ eay-ih- e least of it, not, only immoral,
but. is also a conclus.on without a fauouation.
Is the female foras cunnine as the 'male? To
not all hunters know the superiority; of eunning
ness In the male deer ? How seldom he dares
risk himself in peii woods, where the foot of man
treads. Why does not the. female' of Mocking
uuvw, uu uxjuj watr duui aaao, piease us wi.n
chanting imitations, or charming originals ?
Have they not as many musc.es, bbnesl mouths
and heads as the male? .Most certainly; bu;
theyure oeficieat in that part of the brain which
proauces sengs or tne imitation. And it is eo
throughout the unJinal kingdom, that the male is
superior in aize, strength, sagacity, and, I will
even add also, in mot cases, beauty oPerso
may be equal in site but not in strength; they
mtiy beequl in moraLtj tut nut in , mentali y,
or vice vrts; but two bekgs equal ip every jjhys-io-al

grae, or in every degree of mind; wuld be
a Mght more wonderful tot.n perpetual moaon.

Mentality, or;.:mon ''apprnprilj.,e.e(. is
one thing, tenderness of feeling or devotional, or
emotional activity of mind, .a quite'' another.
The question is : Is woman as intellectual, as a
sex, as man ? Has she as much 1 gicaldepji of
the reatonlng faculty of mind? Has she he
profundnttt if judgmo t - tlat man - possesses ?
All agree- - that wman baa more sympathy, mbie
affection, more benevolence more religion, than
man. It is her nature to soothe the rugged path
of the sterner sex. It is woman that cheers man
in his distress. . When man's hopes aie blasted,
and the fruits of toil are gone from him, It is
woman that throws before him the anchor of
hope. When man is plunged into the gulf of
wayward destruction, it is woman that holds out.
to him the olive branch of reform, and pleads in
angelic tones for the adoption of "a better way."
If the brave or illustrious dead are to be hon

change In diet, no inconvenience, and n expo-
sure. n It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediat
in its action, and free from alt injurious proper
Hear," v"-,- ;;: "

it--

r Helxbou's Exteact Bcchu gives health and
vigor to the frame and bloom to the pallid cheek.
Debility is accompanied ; by, many alarming
symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted to,
consumption, insanity or epileptic fits ensue. .

5

,u The Gloet op Man is ; STTGTavTherefore
the nervous and debilitated should immediately
use Helxbold's Extract Buohu. ! , "

,

Makhood Ann TouTHrvi. Yiooa are regained
by Helmbold's Exteaot Buohv.

,. U..;;.:v t ,(-

; Shattered Constitutioss Restoreu by Hkuc-bold- 's

Extract Buchu. ; , - -
' 1

; A Readtakd Cokclvsite Test of the proper-
ties of Helmbold's .Fluid Extract Bvohu will
be a comparison with those set forth in the
United Sutes Dispensatory, , f, v ; a- -;

. a '''.vat.1 ' :

: Helmbold's Flitid Extract Buchu is pleasant
in taste and odor, free from all injurious proper
ties, and immediate in its action. '

; Take so xore j Uxplxasant xhd Uksaee
Remedies for unpleasant and dangerous dis-
eases. " Use Helmbold's Extract " Buchu and
IMPROVED J&OSX WASH. .. .. , ;

Enfeebled akd Delicate 'Constitutions, of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Buchu. It
will give brisk and energetie feelings and enable
you to sleep well. ' " -

Both are prepared according to the rules of
fnarmacy and Chemistry, and are tne most
active that can be made., i i 's deo

niP P INCf NEWS .

PORT OF HKWBERH
. cleabed.

July 26. 8chr. Patron, Chester, for Swan Quarter,
Hyda county, light, hj Master.

Bchr. John T. Willis, Chad wick, for Middleton, Hyde
county, light, by Master. - . , .

July 21 Sehr. Patron, Bose, for Hyde county, light,
by Master, f ...... r

Sloop Hornet. Oaaklna. for Hyde county, light, by
Master. - - , . . ; , .,. ' ., ....

8chr. tien. Taylor, Kobchs, for Hyde county, light, by
Hutae.YVf lrt'i vi i ',

New Advertisements.
f T f,'

F v. n .1 .

A FLAT, capacity of about 100 barrela, adrift in the
Trent river. The owner can recover property by calling
on the subscriber, proving property and paying charges.

july,29-t- f - J. a. CABVEB.

Important Sale of Real Estate,
IX' THE CITY OF NEWBERN,

Virtue of a. Decree of the Court of Pleaa andBT, SBtlonB, for Craven county, I will expose
to nubile sale at the Court Bouse door, on Tuesday, the
11th day of September next, the REAL ESTATE of the
late John Brissington, dee'd., on aat Front street, being
bis late residence, contaltur;; a large lot wiu
avml ATRAllAnt nnt-hnf!- !i nn the SameV I"

. i v. v. i : A .a 1 3 !

also, a nart of a lot on Hew street.-'wit- h m wcjedLLI
more amall dwellinRS, which adjoins the lot on East
Front street on tne oaciu i ; ; -

Thi8 isone ot the most desirable reaidencee in the
city of Sewbern, aitoated w the river Kenee where tha
river is a mile wide, and commanding aa elegant view of
the frer fro many miles beloW - .--.

TEBMS $300 cash, the baJUnee six months credit, the
purchaser giving note with approved security. .

P. PIPKIN, Adm'r de boms noi --
joly 29-t- d of John Bria&ington.t

FAMILY FLOTJK of. the following brands, "Queen
"Gteneijee," "Howard," Manhattsn" and

"Grecian," for sale by BOBBINS k CO..
july 29--tf . 61 and 63 Broad street

MOLASSES.
POBTO BICO, MATAKZAS and LEOX, - for sale

BOBBINS & CO.,
July 29-t- f . 61 and 63 Broad street

MALAGA RAISINS.
STJFKBIOR LAYERS, Clemen's brand, for sale by ' '

Vr , BOBBINS. A CO., .

july 29-- tf ' 61 anJ 63 Broad street:

BACON SIDES,
3 AA POUNDS for sale by BOBBINS k C00

,OUU July 29-- tf 61 and 63 Broad street

BOBBINS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DSAXEBS IK

Gfbcmds, Kosions, Fruits, Preserves,
'.

. Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
JIQr Highest Prices paid for all kinds of Produce. --g.

61 AKD 63 BROAD STKHET, KZWBKftlT,
july28-tf-; tinw t,ryx jh ? j.i 110

VT K V?u CHPHCH ; 2tt US IC BOOK
' " Bv L. V. EMEBSON,

:;T H K .T tT H I L A T E t
A coUeotion 8ACRED" MUSIC for Choirs, Singing
Schools, Musical Conventiona, &e. By L. O. Emerson,
author of the '"Harp of Judah," "Golden Wreath,"
"Merrf CkitneS,"de. ;s--

.

THK IMMENSE SUCCESS which has attended the
Hakp. w Judah'' its universal adoption by Choirs,

Musical C sventionsand Schools, has induced the un-
dersigned to arrange with the author, Mr. L. O. Exkbsom
for a new volume in which all the excellent features of
his previous work togeUier with many new and Important
one combine to produce a collection of music unequalled
in merit and suited to every capacity and occcaxion. This
new book u) on which Mr. Emerson has bestowed much
labor and care, cannot fail to be TUB ONE BOOK
SOUGHT FOB by Choirs and Congregations, Societies
and Conventions, Schools and Families. '

Bxxah. Puck. $1 38, mailed post-paid- . Wholesale price
$12 a dozen. .

oi : .'. . OLIYEB DtTKON k CO Pnbliahers, :

july 28--tf . X77 Waebingtou street Boston.

J. P. HAMBIiXN,
. CRAVEN STJ, XEAli bOUTU FRONT, .

NEWBEBN, NOETH OAEOUNA,
IMPORTER AKD DEALER IN

Flour,;'m?idoaiffli'; Z ; J

GrocericCrcckei
-- Ui i , Liquors, ttf
Has a1wyoa hand a large sad well selected stock of the
atxwe Koods. ., - . . .. , ,

Particular attention paid to Country Orders.
H t Valway on hand. TEBMS CASH.
juy27-t- f , f. P. HAMBLDT.

TURNIP AND
RUTA BAGA SEED,

AT

tS. PRIMROSB b. DIXaLINGIIAJI.

1XKVENUE STAMPS .?jHTEUlNAX
FOB UUS as mm udn ok uawoor unernat a
A.lbcrwl diaeoant nsstl mm salrsvcr tao..
july 28-l- m ; L. G. EbTES.

'
A PERMIT to1 cut from one to two hundred

tLousand Bel Oak BHD. STAVES. ' Persons
having the timber near a watercourse ill apply

IL K. ' .to Camx, at -

- ., P. MEBWIN & Co.'s Store,
Jr.lj 22-- tf

" South Front street.

ored, woman is foremost in the" act. In her na-

ture is combined all that is true and good, and
well may she be compared to angels. But all
goodness is not intellect ; persuasive words' are
not necessarily logical ; love of praise is not the
offshoot of deep judgement. , r , , :

h It may be easily seen from what is stated
above that we do not regard woman as man's
equal in intellect. We are aware that a few
women have proved that women may be warriors,
philanthropists, or; teachsrs, poets, preachers or
physicians, but where there has been one Joan
of Arc,' there have been many Hannibals,
Caesars, Napoleons, Wellingtons, Washingtons.
There have been a few Hannah Moores, but, how
many Howards, Oberlins, Gooses, ; Reesea, and
many others et id t Is it not true in Tery
profession that to one really intellectual woman
there are a thousand men more intellectual.
Bat the only correct mode of reasoning on this
subject is that dictated by, and based upon, the
science of mind. That science teaches that the
cerebrum of man is larger and heavier than that
of woman,, In thl domestic region woman's
brain is larger than man's, so with the moral
and benevolent parts. Man has more brain in
the intellectual region. It is also true that man
is larger in the selfish region!. . V 4 1

Now the brain being the organ of mind; it
must follow that whichever, sex possesses ; the
greater portion of the intellectual region of
brain, is: the' more' intellectual. Where is the
woman whose cerebrum weighed any way near
what that of Burns, or Napoleon, or Webster, or
any other great man's ' did ? ' h as the' female
world ever produced one woman whose intellect
would compare with Humboldt's or Webster's ?
one whose analytical talent would compare with
that of Gall; or Butler? one whose ' depth of
reason would compare with even a third rate
metaphysician? To put the question within a
nut-shel- l, what woman has the world produced
noted for profound judgment, or logical great-
ness, or philosophical wisdom, or even great
strength of intellect ? Feeble echo hispers
where is she ? .

A Richmond Man in Luck. A letter receiv-
ed from Nachea, Mississiipi, says, the Richmond
Times, dated the 4th of July, from a well known,
responsible citizen of that place, oommunicates
the intelligence that a young man, named Man-hei- m,

hailing from this city, had recently fallen
heir to a handsome fortune, The following ex-

tract ftom the letter, the original of which is in
our possession, will explain the particulars :

" There is a young man here who hails from
Richmond, Virg.nia. His name is Judah Man-hei- m.

- He came here without a cent of money
about one mouth ago. It appears that during
the war he cLd a great many favors for an .eld
man from England, who , was on a visit to . this
country, and since the man has gone home he
was taken bick and died, and in his will he leaves
this young man. Mauheim, fortune of . ($500,-UUO- ,t

five nundred thousand dolttta;'? The yotyig
man teaterbere inr Jafe- - Eay3? JgfiJlliverpqol. to
get his money. ..All! the girls hare-ar- e trying 'to
captivate him,' but it seems lie isi of Jewish
parents and does not notice lhm. . He tells me
ne has some relatives residing la Richmond, but
will not name them. Thereto I write this to
you so they can find out bis" whereabouts. 4 1
have understood that he was a Federal detective
during the war, and did similar favors for differ
ent parties, who are also going to give him a
handsome fortune. He says when he returns to
this country he will have money enough, to : get
even with., some person in Richmond, who he
says has done him a great deal" of harm.; ; He
has already drawn a cneck for two thausand dol-
lars to pay his expenses across the water. '

, ). - .

From the Now York Herald. 27th.J ;

CongrenionaU ' 1:
: ' '

BEPBAL OB" THE NEDTBAL1TY f LAWS, a -

Washikotoit, July 26. --Mr. Banks, Chairman
of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported' a
till to-d- ay for the repeal of the neutrality laws,
and substituting therefor a law which places us
upon an equality with other nations. .. He ex-
plained in a clear and forcible 'manner the pur-
pose and need of the change, and earnestly
advocated its passage.; .He was opposed by Mr.
Raymond, of New l ork,' of the same committee,
and Mr. Patterson, of New ; Hampshire. Mr
Kaymond advocated the appointment of a joint
committee, consisting of three from the Senate
and six from the House, to mature a bill which
would be acceptable to all parties- - Gen. Banks
closed the debate with one of his best and most
eloquent speeches, showing that tie object : of
me oiu was merely 10 piace tne country upon
the same footing with , other nations, and upon
the same footing that we occupied in the days of
Washington. He said that tue present law was
made at the .die. ation of foreign Ministers at a
time when we were too weak to assert our rights,
but that the time had now come when we could
do so. The bill was then passed unanimously,
one hundred and twenty --four members votine.
Major Hag3erty and several oJier prominent
Feuians interested in its passage were "present
upon tne noor or tie House when the vote was

; ' -taken. ;'
TJB CBEDENTIALS OF ME. PATTEBSON, 8EKATOB
. , EdjtK X rxUjaL XaSSS, PBEJiENTED TO THE SEN

ATE. A-

Tne credentials of Mr. Patterson, Senator
elect from Tennessee, were to-d- ay presented to
the Senate. It had been hoped Uiat no opposi--
i.u wouia oe made to nia at once being sworn
and taking his seat ; but Mr. Sumner moved a
resolution requiring that the Committee on Ju
diciary be curected nrst to examine wfiether Mr.
rattercon coma itgauy take the test oath pie- -
bcrioea oy law. mi. aumner stated m explana-
tion that he had been informed on credible au- -

thontr that Mr. Patterbon had acted as judge
uuuer tne so-call- ed Uoniederate btales. Mr.
Cowan replied Unit the question was one to ' be
determined by the candidate himself, on his own
respousiuuity, and tnat Hi objection was based
upuu no tiumcient information. If Mr. Patterson
were ' really incapable of taking s the oath
the ' statement ; should be. backed by the
n .ines oi repontible persons who were in a posi-
tion to substantiate it. Mr. Hendricks contend-
ed . that even if Mr. Patterson had ' held a
Mate judgeship it could act as no impediment
to his taking his seat, since the State hud never
been out of the Union, and the functions of such
an office were exeiciaed only in the interest of hu-mtn.- ty,

and not to give aid or comfort to the
support of this view he cited the opin-

ion of Mr. Collamer. Senators Howard andFes-sende- n

came promptly to the ssscne of Sumner
and succeeded in inducing the Senate to pass the
resolution. In the course of the discussion, Mr.
Fowler, the admitted Senator from Tennessee,
s.ated that his colleague was desirous that an
opportunity should be afforded him to make an
explanation; and that he would be perfectly- - wil-
ling to have his claims to a seat tally investi-
gated"' ' ' '

f - DDTCTEB TO THE TENNESSEE DELEGATIONS. I ' ' '

A'dinner pJ:y was given this evening by the
Secretary of State to the Tennessee delegation.

Ttxey "Would aat bt Tlerted." ;

.The Washington Jnielh gencer calls "the idea of
calling a convention ot southern loyalists" "ex-
tremely larcical," and adds : ','It is called to as-

semble In Philadelphia, because there is no place
in any Southern Matt wheix such a convention would
be tolerated," . ' .v cj A

If anything were needed to show not merely
the expediency but the absolute necessity of: the
Republican or Union party holding, aa quickly
as possible, a great national convention in - some
central city of the Southern States, such an atro-
cious sentence as this must make it clean. A
convention ot original and '.faithful Unionmen
"would not be tolerated'' in the Southern States,
says the InteUigencer . That is a matter which,
in' the general inter t t and for the common wel-
fare, must be. tried once. . It will not do for us
to suffer a revival ot he of the bid intolerance of
opinion which bronLt the rebellion upon us. The
unconditional Unics of the Southern States
may be tn. a minorrly, but if there were but one
such man in each b'uto they would have a right
to meet in convention, and they must be pro-
tected in the exercise of that right It is too late
to talk such nonsense, as the Intelligencer' a intol-
erance. , . . ;,

J Wise men may see, however, in this attitude
of the InteUigencer and dthef reactionary South-
ernjournals, that they fear the creation ' of an
unconditional Union party in that region. They
are conscious that such a phenomenon would
produce a striking change in Southern politics.
They know that with two - parties established
there, it would require but a little time to en-

lighten the mass of the Southern people, ; and
bring them to. correct political conclusions.

Knowing all this, the reactionaries rejoice that
the Republican readers have not yet ' made any
movement to enter that field. , They are gratified
at this blunder ; they 6ee, with a grin of triumph,
the Hamilton-Stoke- s convention called to meet
at Philadelphia? instead of in a Southern city.
They cannot conceal their 1 satisfaction Mit
would not be tolerated in . the South," they cry
OUt. ...

It is not too late yet ; will not the Republican
leaders-- if, mdeedrtheyTnean to maintain their
party organization cali a convention of their
party to meet, as soon as possible, in a Southern
city m Montgomery, say r. will tney not pro-
cure the adjournment of . the 1 Southern loyalist
convent ion.t-mee- t them at that, clace? We
know' that the mass of the northern Republicans
would welcome such a movement : and for the
Southern' Republicans the meeting of this con
vention would be a great and important event'

We should then know whether the free utter
ance ef opinion w to be aappi eased tr not imray
part ol tne enjon. p,vemnq jtysU

if irf ' 4 1

The Kplxeaaa. ...
By the telegraph wire we are informed that the

Ephesus stranded on "Sable Island," on the 16th
inst, and was going to pieces. . Crew and pas
sengers saved, and a part of tne cargo..

This settles a question often asked by anxious
shippers, and others, as to the probability of
ever seeing ner again at tms port, we never
wilL - :.T . .

, It is a matter of disappointment to us that such
well directed efforts to secure for our port " di-

rect trade," should have met such a series of dis-
appointments., Ill-lu- ck attended the effort, from
its inception. First non-arriv- al of the vessel
at the expected time. Next finding her. to be
deficient in motive power, and simply, an auxili-
ary steamer and again, in consequence of this
last great defect, her arrival at a time when the
fall in the price of cotton in Europe caused ship-
pers, justifiably, to send what was intended lor
the Ephesus's freight to New York, as a more avail-
able market. "" ' ' ' '':

These were accidents liable - to occur at any
time, and recollecting them, we hope" it will be
the means of giving us hareafter what is the
prime essential in ocean traffic, first-clas-s steam-
ers, with high steam .power.- Passengers and
freight will, always seek the fast boats, , and while
no blame can be attached to Col' Lamb for this
error, (on the contrary, he merits tne highest,
consideration and gratitude of the community,)
we feel assured that his next veseet to this port
will combine all tue requisites. . - v

Experience is a ; hard teacher, but il we avail
ourselves of it, we shall be all the better off in the
end. Direct trade we must aud will have, and
Col Lamb, having put his hand to the plough,
will not, we assert, turn back, but continue- - to
go ahead in this great movement for the South.

Old JJominkm. .

We would state in addition to- - the above, that
we have good reast-- for hoping that the enter-
prising owners ol, the Ephesus, as well as the
whole-soul- ed and public spirited shippers are
reasonably, if not lully covered by insurance.
We know that the ship was well insured in Liv-
erpool, and that the Norfolk agents have receiv.
ed notification of the arrival ot the bill, ot. lad-
ing jn Liverpool. , .As it is customary to effect an
insurance on these, we cannot doubt that the
Liverpool agenta, who are men of fine business
capacity, have done sa: :

;

Our trends should not therefore be too de-

spondent on account of their temporary loss.
In connection with the Ephesus, we would par

tiniailv invite the attention of our citv anthori- -
.ties to a matter which was suggested bj one of
our well-iniorm- ed and ninueiitu citizens. A

of the cargo of the Ephesus, now in store inSort consisted if copperas. Thns is a most
excellent disinfe.:t..ut, and can now be obtained
on unusually adv.itagfeous terms. " We respect-
fully request prompt attention. wrfottc Jvumatw ' v' - 4 WIWof Commerce
' ' ' ' ' i

HJEXMBOLD'S COKCENTBATED EXTKACTr BUCHTJ

Is V.e Gnat Dhtrdic. ' ; .
i

'
HXUCSOLDS OOVCXXTBAXCD ZXXXACT

Is the Gnat Blood Purifier. "
" r i i . t 1

i.-
- ti . i f

For non-rete- nt iua or. ineontinenee of i urine
irrittion, inflamination orx ulceration of the
bladder,' or kidnj,. diseaBes oftitej proctrsto
glands, stone in Jbladdr, calculus, gravel or
brick-du- st deposit, and alWisease of the bladder,
kidneys, and dropsical swellings, rf ft f

Uss Uslxsold's Flotd Extkact Brcnu.

... HxLKBOIJt'S B act , Buchu and IiopaovB)
Bosk Wash curv n t and delicate disorders,
in all their stag . 'ittle expense, little or he

' r

i t
4 . ,

".- - a ...


